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?a 4’ 3?3ZSTIMONY OF ANNA TARASOFP 

I i 
I .I 1' 

. I  

/  

7 * 1 
jl The subcomittee ztet at 

; I '. 

533 p.m., pursuar,t to notice, 

'i in Room 1310, Longworth Xouse Office Building, the HonFaMe 
; 3 .i 

8, 

-/Wednesday, April 12, 1978 

/'House of Representatives, ' --.. EL. 

subcommittee on the Assassing- 
.- tion of John F. Kennedy of the: 

Select &mittee on Assassina-: 
-.- 

Xons,. '3 

Washington, D.zC. . 

1 Richardson Prel,rer (chair:‘an of the subcomittee) preSidil?g. 
1. .: I( .i 

I/ PPESZXT: Representatives Preyer and Sawyer. .̂  I - I 
Acso PRESENT: Xolf , Yornbeck, purdy, Flanagan, lqills, 

1: I 
li rt : r: 

)1 'f German, Fox& -way, Cross, ad Svendsen. 
.- I 

ii 
1 yr._P-Feye;. The comittee will resume its hearing. 

. : ;_ * '! 
I ?Ir s . Tarasoff, we appreciate your cornming here. Ve wil$ 

. * - kS 
I 

if you will s tand and be sworn. 
:7 

i ask 

j 
* .; - ,i 

Do you solemly swear the evider.ce you will give the sub- 

,I 
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but .- .7 

1 committee 
11 
t the truth, so help you God? -c A‘4 
,/ 'I xrs . Tarasoff. Yes; _ T do. 1' , 



1,; Lo. yummy- At this time I would like to'show you a 
7 

: i docment .which is labeled JFK &&ibit No. 94. Xrs. Tarasoff, 

3 ;I have you previously been shown a copy of this letter which is ' 
4 I 

i 1 I labeled JFK exhibit No. 94? I 
I! I : - I Hrs. Tarasoff. Yes. 
, 

, !i 
-T: i .--- 

; .! Mr. Genzman. 3&&s your understanding that the letter is 

7 it 
.I a letter from the CIA which authorizes any individual who has 
.! : :; . . . 

f - i executed a secrecyV 2 agreement with the agency or 7-e -. 

: i I bound by obligations of secrecy to furnish this conrnittee 
'! 

’ ,- - ! inforaation within its scope and jurisdiction? 

t  f  

.s  

-  

.a 

: . :  

7 ,  
. -  

:  :  
-  

. :  
I  

Mrs. TarasofS. Yes. . 

Yr. Genzman. P4r.s. Tarasoff, did you ever aid your hus- 

Sand in his job in Xexico City in 1963? 
I 

Ms. Tarasoff. Not in 1973, no. Let me nake a correctioEr 

, In 1973 is :&en we arrived. As I have said Treviously, I was 

.  I  

-  

; Ticked up 0:: contract in 1974. I 

xr. Genzman. Did you ever aid your husband in his work -iz 

Mexico City before you were actually employed in Yexico City? 

Yrs. Tarasoff, Yes; I did. 
. 

!w . Genznan. Can you explain to us what you did in aiding 

1 
- ,T’,s-, your husSan2 in his job? 

-\. ,.$ .a "‘ye/' -- 
d'\ i Ws . rarasoff . !+I? main purpose in aiding my husbani was 



,  

.  

151 it ,ould be hard for him to pick it up. SO, .I was doing Lhe 

English transcript. 

,I His main duty was to take on the responsibility of tran- . 

scribing the Russian transcripts. Although I did the English, 

he also review& it to be doubly sure that whatever I had 

tracscribed was on the tape itself. This would be a good 
; 

time to pick up whatever was on the tape also. 

Xr. Genzman. 120 you know the source of the tace record? 
-- 

ings which you aided your husband in transcribing? 

Yrs. Tarasoff. It would be in the English transcript. Tha i 
/ 

,I 
*1 ’ .; would appear on any reel that would be sent to hin for t&a*- 

II 
.̂  I ‘- scribing. 

!! w, .;I 
13 '! 

I .Yr. .Genzxan. Yere you aware of m tkese ta-,es 
./ 

y' i recorded conversations? 
.j 
I 1; : Id -Yrs . Tarasoff. Xas I z;rare of t5.e recordkg of the -yy 

, . 
I, Mr . Genzman. Vere vou aware of the location of the 

'7 i recording of conversations? 
i 

-irs. Tarasoff. Yes. 

I- .Y i 
4 lxr . Genzxr.an. Specifically, did these occur at the Soviet .I ! 

I' :\Err,hassy in Mexico City? 
I 

t?rs . Tarasoff. Yes. 

_a 
- - ,& ;  __ 

d’ - \  

MT- __A. Gezznan . Yrs . I Tarasoff, at this time I vould iike you .: 
I I q- / .d : to revie:J four doc~xlents. At this time I would also 1i!<e to : 



p‘F’before 
the hearing and the documents we will.be discussing 

appear 
on pages 1, 2, 10 and 11. 

t Mrs. Tarasoff, can you identify any of these documents? 

Mrs l 
Tarasoff = - - .  . _ .  _ . . - ”  . - .  l 

Identify? Xeaning what? 
_. 2 

Mr. Genzman. Do you recognize any of these documents? 

Mrs. Tarasoff. I recognize it as being my husband's work 

because I knew his style of work. 

Mr. Genzman. Were you shown these documents prior to 

7 I 
1] 

your a;pearsnce here today? 

1Mrs. Tarasoff. Yes. 

Mr. Genzman. I refer you to the document labeled "P-2" 

.̂  (1 
I; *) and this notation that appears at .the.bottom right-hand corner' '. 

I .- !A ,/ of the page. Do you have that doc*ument in front of you? 

:i fl .- -ws * Tarasoff. It was aarked what? 

A?lr. Genzman. P-2 in the very exLs. &Verne right-hand lower 
I  

. I  

.  

: ,  t  ii corner. 

. -  

I  Mrs. Tsrasoff. Yes. 

Mr. Genzman. Do you recognize this document? 

Krs. Tarasoff. Recognize it as my husband's work, yes, 

?4r. Genzman. What features on this document would lead 

you to believe that it was vour husband's work? 

Mrs. Tarasoff. I know it. He would always gut the slashe 



,//-- . 

,nscription of a tape recording which you believe your 

2 I 
husband to have done? 

f :i Tarasoff. Yes. 

:I 

:~Mrs. -. .--__ -_-. 

f iI 
Mr. Genzman. DO you have any independent recollection of 

4 
2 .I this conversation aside from what appears on this document 

t / labeled P-2? 

*Mrs. Tarasoff. No. 

- L, :t 
i 

Mr. Genzman. I would next like to refer you to the docu- 
:i 

9 ; 
1 

ment labeled i?-10 in the extreme lower right-hand corner. L)O 

:o ' ;f you recognize this document? 
:: a 

,' 'I ,: ! Mrs. Tarasoff. This would be recognizable. It does not . 
: f  

.a ‘I 

: ;  

1; 
indicate much of anything but I would say it would be part : . 

:z /I of his work. 

t 4 :! 
i- 11 Xr. Genzman. Would you say it would be more consistent 

‘I 
15 e : with his work rather than inconsistent? 

.j ‘1 a- I Tarasoff. It is consistent wit5 his work, yes. 
,I 

Mrs. 

,- I '1 Mr . Genzaan. Do you have any independent recollection 05 I 
il *- .a 
i 

this conversation other than what appears on the document 

': :\ labled P-10? 
i 

20 
I 

!trs . Tarasoff. No. 

-7 I 
- ;. , 

'̂ z_ Yr. Genzman. I :qould next like to refer you to a document 
;.Q:-.y ! 

..‘-G 
-*s',,. 21 > --\ i labeled D-1. __ DO ycu recognize this document? 

a  ̂ ! .d MIS . Tarasoff . As his :qor:c, yes. 



;, cif=Y? 
? 

y-ii Mrs . Tarasoff. Yes. 
i .--- _.-_-. .-. 

Mr. Genzman. 90 you have any independent recollection of 

2 i this conversation other than what appears on the document 
! 

4 

e ' i/labeled P-l? 

j ; I 
!! Mrs. Tarasoff. No; I don't. 

,Xr. Genzman. Do you have any recollection, other than 

;, :I #what you have seen on these three documents,of any conversa- 
I :I 

7 ,'ticns pertaining to Lee Harvey Oswald which either you or 

TG !your husband may have Seen connected with? 'I .j 
1 : . :j Mrs. Tarasoff. NO. On these documents, no. 

.a i. 
, j ' 

IYr. Genzman. Aside from what appears on these three 
,I 

.A !' :jdocWents, do you have any independent recollection of conver- 
ii *. 

'2 jsations 
:i 

dealing with Lee Harvey Oswald which were part of the 

15 .Isurveillance operation in Mexico City? 
, 

ki . Tarasoff. According to my recollection, I, myself, 

17 I 
, * -/have made a transcript, an English transcript, of Lee Oswald 0 

IS :talking to the Russian Consulate or whoever he was at that time. 

!' .asking for financial aid. 
;I -- AL; I 
:j 

Now, that particular transcript does not appear here and 
.I 

11 I 

'whatever hanoened to it, I do not know, 5ut it was a lengthy 

,transcriDt and I personallv did that transcript. It was a 



MS* = Tarasoff. . - . ._ This conversation, I would say, at least 

I I covered a page and a half or two. 
I .: 

-Mr. Genzman. Is it your recollection that the person 

.I s 1 il p eaking identified himself as Lee Oswald? 
q : : - i Mrs. Tarasoff. 
.I 

He definitely identified himself as:being 

5 i!~ee Oswald. I 

;I i j. 
I 

Mr. Genzman. 
!I 

Referring to the document labeled P-l, 

. :, 
: lis 

I 
it possible that this is the conversation that you are 

. I  

; :; 
ii recalling? 

.- 
: ;’ ,, IMrs. Tarasoff. No. This would not be the conversation 

: 7 !that I would be recalling for the simple reason that this is .: 
i 

I': ~rnyhusband~'swork and at that time probably the name didn't 
.I I 

lz jmean much of anything. But this particular piece of work that 

yi 'iI am talking about is something that came in and it was marked 
.' 
I 

:5 .jas urgent. 

. , 
12 : 

f 
Mr. Genzman. Do you recall whether Lee Oswald or the ?er- 

I wbr;;. 
;I '- ,$on prhe you later dete-xtined to be Lee Oswald spoke in English 
.- ; 
,z or Russian? 

.- 87 
:I Mrs. Tarasoff. English only. 

fC ,' 
j 

a 
Mr. Genzman. In sUmmary, then, you are saying that the 



* *yrs. Tarasoff. _  ̂.- __ . That is right. . 

‘. :/ MI-. Genzman. Because it is shorter than the conversation 

:' 
3 ;iyou remerrber? 

4 - 
f Mrs. Tarasoff. Yes. 

'1 
: '; 
- ;! Xr. Genzman. Because it is in your husband's style rather‘ 

6 .I ',than your style? 

Mrs. Tarasoff. That is right. 

, - I 
2 ( II Mr. Genzman. And because there is no mention of Oswald's 

.I 

f .Ifinances? ;I 
8 

!  
.a 

t  ii ,  Mrs. Tarasoff. That is correct. 

.i 
1: (  

.  :  

I I  

LMr . Genzman. !4rs. Tarasoff, earlier you spoke of.an 

.- I - iurgent reques t for a transcrintion.of a conversation. Could 

the circumstances surrounding t&s urgent request? 
I, 
;I 71 , .- II Xrs. Tarasoff. This urgent request either came from the ' 
I 
I 

15 ' :party that was doing the monitoring of tie transcripts and 

.i 

:i iit 
;I 

came through and when these reels are delivered to us, if 

.- 
-' .(there is any request it is also included with a 7~ well, on a 

,- .3 ‘I r egular copy of the whole transcript, it would be included vith 
.- I " &he reels, "In number so and so there is a conversation. Will 

'I 
:_a3 

k 
ou g,iease handle this prior to anything other than what is on 

,W "' "the sheet originally?" 
.TJcw 

,‘w -a 7"+' ^_ 
J' \ :!r . Genzman. Do you recall the names~ of the contact who I 

-a : 
-- made t.he crze:t d request? 



-- .__ 

4 . 

i' 

.i 

.i 

.i 
I. 

0 

.i 

m& particular party was who requested this. 

1. ,w. Genzman. What did you do after you received this ..____. -.e : 

request? 

LMrS . Tarasoff. We went ahead and transcribed whatever 

was on that particular reel. in the space alloted or space 

designated. After it was transcribed, we contacted whoever 

it was then. They, in turn, came by and picked it up. Once 

it left our hands, we have no knowledge of what happened to Lt. 

Mr. Genzman. Was ycur contact the normal contact that 

you used or was it a special contact? 

Mrs. Tarasoff. It was our normal contact at that time. 

Mr. Genzman. Were the circumstances unusual in any oth?r 

way? 

Mrs. Tarasof f. Such as what? 

Mr. Genzman. You have ;nentioned that an urgent request 
‘I 
:: 

” I- iwas :f 
given to you in conjucction with this tape recording. :*ere 

!- 

al /any of the circumstances unusual besides the fact that you got 

.- .C '1 
,an urgent request to do this particular piece of work? 

!T II -Yrs . Tarasoff. No. It was just a request that this was 
'I 
.; 

" iiurgent and there were no other explanations as to why it was 

+--.r -' Iurgent. 51 . T--y 
;.< -I,', : a_ : 
J '-1 -- : Mr. Ge,rzman. Was the f2ct that you turned the transcript 

, 4a ( -2 ' pver to your contact iz~edLstely unusual? 

-1 w- ( 



-,3ays contact them. Then it would be up to the people at the 
ii 

z ; embassy to decide whether it was or wasn't. 1 . -. ;, _ 
f :; j ,!.: .Mr. Genzman. : -~-...'y Do you remember any other details of the 

I 
f Iconversation which you say involved Lee Harvey Oswald? 

I 
: 

li 
- i 1Mrs. Tarasoff. Well, for one thing he was persistent 

/ 

, #i 
.: in asking for financial aid in order to leave the country. 

! 
;i 

7 ;/They we re-not about to give him an-y financial aid whatsoever. 

-: IHe had also mer,tioned that he tried the Cuban Embassy and they 

:I 
r̂  'Ihad also refused financial aid. 

.I 
.a I " ! Mr, . Genzman. I believe you stated earlier that the person 

.I 
. . :sFeakLng ident ified himself as Lee Oswald in the conversation? 

a; 
,̂  :/ 
I' :I 

Mrs. Tarasoff. Yes; &.&finitely did ider,tify himelf as 
. . 

:3 ,/Lee Oswald. 
:! 

Mr. Genzman. On the basis of this identification wert 
I 

15 
14 ', ou able to infer that the person who spoke on Septetier 28 k 

" j4as also Lee OswaE? .' 

,- I 
,I I LMrS - Tarasoff. Sot listening to this par-Lcul=r tape or 

.I 
.- 
.= ,&he other one, I would not know whether it was the same part-1 

I 
1’ 7 .b r not. 

3 

-c 
;L' !  1' 

i 

Mr -Genzrnan . . In any of your connections with tie Lee 
:. 

*v 

/w - L arvey Oswald. case, and I am speaking specifically of your dutl 
'A\. ~-z-y : 

.._“y -.>/ -e 
dd ---\ -- fn the sumeillance ar_d operation in Yexlco City, was there any 

-' 
_1- :  

-4 thinq out of the or<i,n.aq aside from that urgent request that 

- 
-- +~cr received? 

-: -- 



_Ldinam except they just asked that this was 'one thir?g that 
:I 

a A 'I they wanted transcribed as soon as possible and turned over to I, 
!! 

j i/them. 

f 

:I 

J&W. Genzman. Were you at any time asked to do a compari- 
ir -_... -. . ;' . . 

5 iison of voices; in other words, conparing two different types 
!: 
4 

5 
II 
j to make an identification concerning Lee Harvey Oswald? .?. 
II 3 

7 ; 
I 

Mrs. Tarasoff. No. It would be a rare occasion for i j 

!, f. -3 
2 ,~then to retur r! a tape to us once it left our hands. There t :: .i 

9, 4 
r' ; ,was never a comparison made for voices. 6 .t . . ,.l' . . 'U ' 

j 
Mr. Genzman. Prior to the assassination of President .s 

.-:. 

fl ' 
. . ;,kennedy, I were you ever contacted by anyone in Mexico City to 8:5 & .I -5 
1- ii 
.L 'Iexplain your connection with the Lee Harvey Oswald surveilla?c&;i .P 

,/ . “, 
Mrs. Tarasoff. No. . 

Mr. Genzman. After the assassination of President Kentie.dy,- 
!’ 
:I 15 ,Iwere you ever contacted.to explain your comection with 

is :!the Lee Harvey Oswald surveillance? (! 

Nrs. Tarasoff. No. 
L'-; -, , . 

Mr. Genzman. Dih the CIA or tie FBI or the Wa?xer 

2 i 
. ,IComTission or any other government body ever contact you? 

:i 

Mrs. Tarasoff. No; no one ever approached us in regard 

-  +-- 

_ 1 

-4.z. to this particular circ-x.x.xstance. 
-,\- ,-d 



-’ !4rs. Tarasoff. No, sir. 
:I 11 

- 1 A Mr. Genzman. DO you have any recollection of who your 
'I 

2 ,,contacts were as part of the surveillance operations? I 
I 

Mrs. Tarasoff. Well, we had so many different 7: you 

i ,jmean contacts at the period of all this? 
ii 
4 j ii Mr. Genzman. Yes. 

II 
Mrs. Tarasoff. The first contact was c 

3 /Our second contact, I don't remember his last name but I 

11 
; ;/do remember his first, which is Rudy. .I 
_ .I ‘1 

:I 
Yr. Genzman. Could you describe this individual whom 

t * ; $you believe was named Rudy? 
i 

.- 
. s 

,i 
Mrs. Tarasoff. Yes. He was fair complexioned and reced- 

.T ", : !- ,!rng hairline. 9e more or less always wore a beige sort or' 
:i 

1: '1 olored suit: ic en average build, he was neither light nor 

1 ' 5 .;hea\y. He was actually of Polish extraction. So you would 

8 ., I' 'say he had no outstanding features, really. I 
i 

,- 8 
SI .i Mr. Genzman. Do you recall his hair color? 

i 
I 

‘1 ; 
.- 

:/ 

Mrs. Tarasoff. Yes ; he was a blond, what was left of it. 

,- .? I 'I Xr. Genzman. Do you recall his height? Could you 

! 
" !estimate his height? 

-xrs . Tarasoff. I would say he would be just a little 

.- taller than what my husband is. 
-5 i -- I Mr . Ge:z~~an. How tall is your husbznd? 

-, _- ; 
(i /f(. 

ws * =; TarasoL-. I third< he is about fg.Je seven or sc, or I' 



.- ;I 
I/ 

ii; ation was a repetition of questions and answers really, and 

il -- I .3 

iv 
e party who spoke to him spoke in English, so there was 

-T 'no difficulty in understanding either one of then as to what 
'i 

fO Fey were saying to each other. 
I 

A. 
” - ,- ; ‘f Mr . Sawyer. As you recall it, the net effect was they 

'7 - &.>T -_ 
.:.G ;-.A I'- 
i' -- \ $urr.ec! bin 2own? 

-4s - Genzmarl.. -,-s- DO you recall the age of the individual 

') : _ 
:I 
"whom you believe was named Rudy? 
,I 

3 /I l Mrs . Tarasoff. I would say Rudy at that time would have 

L ibeen in his 40's. 
i 

: '. - ii Mr. Genzman. Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions. 
,: I 

4 I 
il 

Mr. Preyer. Thank you. Mr. Sawyer. 

ii 
7 j/ Mr. Sawyer. I have one or two questions. 

I 
-: /) 

;I 
Do you recall any other subject that was covered in that 

2' i'conversation that you transcribed other than the requests for 
(I :* 

1: ,!financial aid? 
:I 

t : . . I Mrs. Tarasoff. 
ii 

That was his main purpose, sir, just 
!i 

.- IL ibetting financial aid, because he had said that he was broke 
jJ 

11 *- b nd he wanted to leave the country and he was seeking financial 
II 
11 

72 $i.d and he thought that contacting the Russian Embassy or 
ii 

1 5 'I2 uban Embassy, I think, would be willing to finance his passage '8 
,. 8 . s 12 
:F 

o wherever he wanted to go. There was nothing ,& the conver- 



2g$sT?F - Thank you. -e 

z ;! zs.=Tarasoff. You are welcome. 

i! 
f ! - * 

!I 
Nr, Preyer. I have no questions. Do you have any 

1 4 
!ifurther questions? 
it 

; - j Mr. Genzman. No; I do not, Mr. Chairman. 
-, 

s it 
:I 

Mr. Preyer. Thank you, Mrs. Tarasoff. We appreciate 

' ii 
very much your being here. We will excuse you dt this time. 

z ;; Before we recess we have a provision that on the conclu- 

c 
ii 
jsion of the testimony of a witness, if the witness wishes to 

:I 
iG :/make any statement about his or her testimony or wishes to 

i; 
1: : . . if ,;make any clar--y ing remarks he or she would be recognized. 

'i 
1: :!If there is anything 

!I 
further you would like-to add or comments . r 

'j /iyou wish to make we wili be g&d to hear from you. 
:; 

Ic .; 
;i &XCS. Taresof f. The only thing I have to say is that 

:; 
:5 1aft-r 

i 
so many years, to try to rely on memory alone makes 

. . 
.' . . .- Iit rather dl, 'Fficult in not having other than these few docu- 

.- .; 
'I $ents to refresh your memory, it makes it a little difficult, 

;I :! *- , .3 ,peally. 
') 

?' .i ,I 4 Other than that, I would say whatever I have said today 
;j 

'r ,I 
$ere would be true to the best of my knowledge after so many 
11 ., '( 

Tgf-7 *years. 
,a--G= *- -,.A., __ 
_1' ‘-\ 1, Mr. PreTler. 7% qn; A.i...bA._- you. We appreciate your testimony.. 

, 


